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Kennao bxploratlons Limited, 
402 Kest Peuder Street, 

Vunoouver, B.C. 

Attention dr. J. 3. caott - 

OF 

188 day; operating ati $100, 

*' 
lost time at 66. 

" tr~vellin~ at 66. 

Expenses: Zxpreaa $76.10 
q'axi 10.70 
BOOSA b BOai*d 77.20 
Transportation a40.17 
Telegram 14.39 
Telephone 7.62 

626.18 826.18 

Invoioe Total:- $3,102.38 
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REI'O!iT ON EWCTHOMAGNETIC SURVEY 

OF 

TRE JOHNSON P18PERTX 

FOR 

XENXO IWLORATIONS LTD. 

1. Introduction: 

xt the request of Idr. J. S. Soott, western represent- 

ative for Kennao Exploration (Canada) Ltd., an electromagnetic 

survey was oonduoted during September and Ootober 1951 on a 

portion of the Johnson Property at North Ba-rlere Lake, B-C* 

This property, looatea in the Kamloops kining Division, may be 

reaohed by travelllng north-eastward over twenty miles of bush 

road from Barriere B.C., the latter being situated on the main 

C.P.R. line about forty mile8 up the North Thompson River from 

Xamloops. 

Two geophysioal teohniolans spent 23~ days conduoting 

the survey. The writer visited the property for three days In 

Oatobar. A total of 1035 stations were read alone 16 miles 

of line covering some 240 aores* 

2. Presentation of Results: 

All reoetvine coil readln,s and transmitting coil 

locations hiive been plotted on the accompanying map on a scale 
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of 100 ft. to one inch. The reoeiving ooil readings, or 

“dip angles”, are a measure of the distortion of the 

primary eleotromagnetio field oaused by induced ourrents 

flowing in subsurface elt.ctrioal conductors. a-d1 dip 

angles arise in hilly terrain if the receiving station 

is not located in the same vertionl plane as the trans- 

mitting coil, and on this survey were mainly oaused by 

inaccurate grid control. The assistance of Xr. G. Noel 

in helpin& to correct this condition was very much 

appreciated. 

The transmitting coil locations are shown as 

a number enolosed within a circle and the corresponding 

dip angles are shown at each station of observation in 

the same style of lettering. Where extra detail was re- 

quired, readings were taken at some stations several 

times, each time from a different transmitting ooil looatlon. 

Axes of subsurface eleatrical conductors are 

indicated on the map by heavy ~:0iia or dashed lines accord- 

in& to the legend appearing on the map. For inclined or 

dipping bodies, these axes represent the projeotion to 

surface of the upper end of the oonduator. 

3. Disoussion of Hesults: 

In the western end of the area surveyed, the 

conductor axr:s as plotted cut acvoss the bedding adjacent 

to, tind possibly in, Lynx Gulch. Another conductor axis 

is shown striking roughly parallel to the betiding and ap- 
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parentlg coinciding with several large sulphide outorops. 

A subsidiary conductor trending across the bedding strikes 

roue hly ::outheast from the “Copper Cllffl’ sulphiae outcrop 

towards Blrk Creek. This latter oonductor is possibly an 

expression of other sulphide outoropJ known to exist on the 

sidehill. Southwest of the Copper Cliff area sever&l more 

oonduotors are shown. 

The electromagnetio indications in the western 

seation suggest a more ox less continuous band of conducting 

material extending down and alongside Lynx Gulah then spread- 

lng out to follow the bedding westy;lard as far as the surveys% 

area extends. It seems likely that the conductors east of 

lynx Guloh extend further north than so far dcternined; ’ 

si:.iilarly the conductors in the southwest corner of the map area 

may be extended by further surve:?lng. 

str 

and 

nor 

In the central p:;irt of the map area, another conduotor 

i kes northciard through station 235, adjacent to stations 240 

258. This conduator also is expeated to continue further 

‘t h. Its southern extremity is somewhat indefinite but likely 

lies 010 ‘e to the line upon which it has been terminated on the 

map. 

Two strong parallel oonductink zones about three 

hundred feet apart and striking northwest are shown on the eastern 

end of the map. The most easterly zone has an indicated width 
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up to one hundred feet and may consist of one or raore con- 

ductors. 

Several other possible conductors are indicated by 

dotted lines and 1ntcrroCation marks in the central part of 

the map area. Hugged topography combined with poor grid 

oont rol rendered these features uncertain. Kane are as 

stroxg as the previously dlsonssed definitely established conducto!s. 

Recor?mendat ions: 

Several exploratory diamond drill holes a?e re- 

commended to investigate the conductors detected. 9ecause of 

the 1imiti;tions i!nponed by the rugged topocraphy, at lea:it 

in the western half of the map area, it htts been considered 

advisable to merely outline LL drilling pro&ram, leaving the 

t\otual spottiq- to those mo-.e intimately Clcquainted with the 

tcrr Ain. In most instsnoes the dip angles indicate moderate 

depths of overburden and the depth of holes should be governed 

accordingly. The geophysical evidence stlt;gests the cross- 

Gutting conductors a,-e fairly steep features, whllo the 

conformable conductors are fairly flat lying. The dip of the 

diamond drill holes tire however, beat predeter!ained on the basis 

of geolotical evidence. 

The northern end of conductor zone IrAn (marked as such on 

map) should be out b:- one hole. Another hole could be collared 

to lnterseot the three conductor axes adjacent to and on the same 

line as station 686. 
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~a was stated previously the electromagnetic indications 

suggest that the “Copper Cliff” showings extend further east and 

west. This could be tested by suitably placed holes weot ad east 

of the eho.*iings. 

Zone C can prob<.bly be clo:ely correlated with known 

showings. Further trenching and stripping tight assist here. 

Zone D could be fnvestigated by means of a hole 

collared to cut the conductor near transmitter location $12. 

One diamond drill hole collared to cut Zone E near 

station 240 will likely find the cctuee of thin conductor. 

Zones F and G in the eastern section surveyed are 

suggestive of graphitic schists which may locally contain sulphide 

mlnerallzation - this type of combined &.raphitlc schist with 

some sulphlde mineralization being present in the Lynx Gulch 

section to the west. 

Detailed &eological study along Zones F and G is 

suggested, followed by at least some tent drilling. As tentative 

suggestions one hole coulU be spotted to cut Zone F near trans- 

mitter station $22 &nd another to cut Zone G near transmitter 

station 824. 

To f inttlize, since some of the conductors located coincide 

closely with known mineralization, it is reasonable to expect that 

exploration alont the other indications may lead to atlditional 

discoveries of oulphides. 

McPhar Geophysics Limited 

SHY: rd. 

Dated: November 7th, 1951. 

\ .‘ ,c-l-d 

S. H. K’ard, Geophysicist. 








